For IMMEDIATE Release

PACEDSETTERS NAMED AT ABAC LEADERSHIP BANQUET

TIFTON—Twelve Pacesetter awards were presented by the campus newspaper’s editorial board at the recent Student Leadership Banquet at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College.

ABAC’s award-winning student newspaper, “The Stallion,” extends Pacesetter recognition annually to those who have worked for ABAC through their actions and exemplary service. Pacesetters are chosen from the student body, the administration, the faculty, and the staff. Through their hard work, talent, and devotion, recipients embody the spirit of the college.

This year’s faculty and staff Pacesetter recipients included Dr. Kay Weeks, professor of communication and English in the School of Liberal Arts; Polly Huff, Georgia Museum of Agriculture assistant director and curator; Dr. Justin Ng, assistant professor of agronomy in the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources; Dr. Heather Cathcart, assistant professor of biology in the School of Science and Mathematics; Andrell Durden, African American Male Initiative Coordinator in the Office of Multicultural Education; Stoney Hart, recreational sports director in the Office of Athletics; Dr. Jordan Cofer, assistant vice president of academic affairs, learning resources; and Dr. Gail Dillard, interim vice president of academic affairs.

The students awarded Pacesetters included Cici Arriaga, a rural studies–writing and
communication major from Macon; Hillery Reeves, a rural studies-agricultural communication major from Rebecca; Page Johnson, an animal science major from Conyers; and Rachel Lord, a rural studies-writing and communication major from Rochelle.
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